YES, I want to honor someone
with a SPACES brick.

GIVE A
SHOUT-OUT
TO SOMEONE
IMPORTANT IN
YOUR LIFE AT

$2,500 Be a BUILDER
$1,000 Be a CORNERSTONE
$750 Be a BLOCK
$500 Be a FOUNDATION
+

I WOULD ALSO LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE $
TO SPACES’ ANNUAL OPERATIONS.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

ZIP

EMAIL
PHONE
I have enclosed a check payable to SPACES
Please charge my credit card
CARD NUMBER
CVV#

EXP. DATE

NAME ON CARD

SIGNATURE
NAME/MESSAGE as you would like it to appear:*

*Between 15 - 22 characters/line, depending on brick level.

FOR MORE INFORMATION about the
SPACES capital campaign, please call
216.621.2314 or visit the SPACES website at
spacelift.spacesgallery.org

LOOK INSIDE for a way to recognize a loved
one while supporting artistic exploration and
experimentation.

HONOR SOMEONE (OR YOURSELF) WITH A BRICK
AND HELP US COMPLETE PROJECT S PA C E L I F T !

WHY
SPACES is more than a building.
The
SPACES Season
It
is exhibitions,
artist Pass
residencies,
membership
is
your
ticket
family-friendly events, civicto new
ideas,
experiences,
and artworks by
dialogue,
and people.
artists who explore and experiment.
We have raised nearly $2.2 million
As
a member,
you’llSPACElift
gain special
toward
our Project
access
to
SPACES
artists,
studio
campaign goal of $3.5 million.
The
visits
with
some
of
NE
Ohio’s
first $2.5 million is for the real estate
brightest artrenovation,
stars, SPACES
art
acquisition,
equipment,
production
facilities,
tours
of
and tools. The last $1 million is for
Cleveland’s
gems,Future
free
establishing cultural
our SPACES
admission
to
Monster
Drawing
Fund, which will sustain everything
Rally,
local businesses,
we
dodiscounts
inside theat
building:
the things
intelligent
conversation,
and
you come to SPACES to see, learn,
philanthropic
bragging rights.
do, and explore.
All memberships
annual
We
know that youare
know
thatfrom
date
of
payment
and
are
100% tax
SPACES is more than a building
deductible.
A
gift
acknowledgment
made of bricks. It is a cultural
and
membership
card (you’ll
convener,
a community,
an attitude,
needathis
the discounts!)
will
and
newfor
space
for new ideas.
be mailed upon receipt of your
contribution.
HELP US KEEP IT THAT WAY.
IMAGE, REVERSE: Home Affairs, Black-Eyed Women
(2017), courtesy of Jerry Mann Photography. All other
images courtesy of SPACES.

WHAT
This is your chance to recognize
the important people in your life
and help SPACES complete our
ambitious capital campaign. Honor
a family member, a pet, a favorite
teacher, or even yourself, forever
with a brick.
You tell us how much you can
donate and who you want to honor.
If you’ve already donated to the
campaign you can add to your
earlier contribution to reach the
brick level you wish.
Bricks are located in The Mistake
Lab—a classroom inside of
SPACES that encourages
experimentation without the
fear of failure. We host over 50
events in this room each year,
from film screenings and musical
performances, to panel discussions,
critique sessions, and workshops.
LET’S GET THIS DONE, ONE
BRICK AT A TIME.

HOW
BE A BUILDER - $2,500
VISITbrick
US is a building block for
Your
We’ve
got
an incredible
new home
arts and
culture
in Cleveland!
Get
on the
ground
floor of engraved
2900 Detroit
your
logo
or message
on
Avenue,
nextthat
to BOP
STOP at
this
silverright
plaque
measures
Thex Music
Settlement, and a block
3”
4”.
away from Transformer Station.
BE A CORNERSTONE - $1,000
MAILbrick is the cornerstone of
Your
Complete
thisThis
formplaque
and send
our
success!
is 2”to
x
SPACES
with
payment
information
3”, with 3 lines of text and up to 22
characters
line.
or a check:per
2900
Detroit Avenue,
Cleveland, OH 44113.
BE A BLOCK - $750
Your
brick will cement our place in
ONLINE
Cleveland
for future generations!
bit.ly/SPACES-SeasonPass
This plaque is 1” x 4”, with 2 lines of
text
and 20 characters per line.
PHONE
Give us a call at 216.621.2314
BE A FOUNDATION - $500
Your support of SPACES in this way
is clay-mazing! This plaque is 1” x
2.5”, with 1 line of text and up to 15
characters.
BE RECOGNIZED FOR YOUR
SUPPORT.

